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Reasons Why This Company Deserves 
The Confidence of Investors

arsaion. this afternoon.Reference» to the visit of th* 
prir.-e of Wale* the return pf 
the Canadian Army and the re
opening of the new Dominion 
Parliament Butidings were made 
in the Introductory paragraphs 
of the Speech from the Throne.

«W The speech then proceeds:
Under the provisions of the 

Temperance Referendum Act 
certain questions therein 
were submitted to the electors 
In October last The answers to 

. the*e question* declaring by a 
substan:.»! majority against The 
repeal of the Ontario Temper 
•ne» Act will be laid before you. 
By the revocation of .the Domin
ion order-tn-councii prohibit
ing the importation of liquor 
during the war a pew problem 
has arisen, which will call for 
careful consideration, and ap
propriate action.

Recent development* po 
a departure from the long es
tablished rigidity of party line* 
and ?• a greater measure of 
freedom on the part of the rep
resentatives of the people. It 
le the wish of my Ministère that 
this House will, both by inltla-

dustriea the Government pro- - 
poses to make/better provision 
for reforestation, and to or- 
gahtse a more energetic and 
effective mean* of tire pro
tection.

It is proposed to recognize 
the Importance cf the mining 
industry by creating a depart
ment tÿf min»*, thus separating, 
the administration of M;-t ng 
Land* and Affairs from that of 
Lands and Forest* and appoint
ing a Minister of Mines, A bin 
effecting the separation anfl de- 
jSning the duties ef I ha 
live department* will be sub
mitted. Mining and agricultur
al development happily combine 
to forward the settlement of 
newer part* of OntarU>. and the 
encouragement of the search for 
mineral deposit* ia an object of 
the first necessity for the wel
fare of the mining industry. A 
bin will be submitted amending 
the Mining 4_çt by reducing the 

^ fees for recording mining claims 
and providing other assistance 
to. prpepectors.

During the past year a na
tional labor conference eras held 
in the city of Ottawa and also 
an international conference at 
Washington in accordance with 
the terms of the peace treaty at 
both of which gatherings the 
province was officially repre
sented. As an outcome of the 
national conference the federal 
Government h^s arranged for a 
meeting of representative» of the 
Dominion and the various prov
inces to consider the unification 
of the labor laws of Canada. 
My Minister realize -the Impor
tance of this work both from the 
standpoint of the workers and 
the employers. Various meas
ures affecting 
proving existing laws will be sub
mitted to you. and also a bill 
providing for the payment of 

allowances In certain cases to the 
others of dependent children.

I Among other measures which 
will be brought to your atten
tion will be bill* to provide for 
the preparation of voters* lists 
and to amend the election law*.

The reply to the spent h from the 
throne was moved by Rev. Edgar 
Watson. U.F.O- member for North 
Victoria, and seconded by Wilson { 
Crocket. Labor member for South j 
Wentworth.

-,
Mr. Watson, in his ■

address, sounded a strong appeal ; 
against class legislation, affirming 
his intention of crossing to pie Other 
side of the House if the Govern
ment attempted anything of this -

"It is said truly.***'Le declared, 
"that this to the day of co-opera
tion. We shou d e*» to it. that the 
c e-opera lion of the few at the ex
pense of the many is not permitted 
to continue. I do not 
farmers should not be In a position 
to control tiv* marketln 
products. They 
to say about thi;

This Company has two aims—first to make money, and, second, to make itself useful 
injhe production of those natural resources which are so urgently needed in every 
branch of industry. .

set out

!
Why We Took Up Oil First

There lZ° -*7—Th? Sr* ■»=. *» tn-üLU i. b*- Not far from « 36 srrri »!J for #1.000.000 ruA and ri*M
cause Oil offers the quickest and surest way of amassing bje profit*. ! ,. . . , , , , . ^ _Tiler, ta no hone,: knot,» .more men :h»: :om, x operate ! ‘Jf°in;nP ODe pf <>" la<* tSo.OU) Our lr»^

ment into »uch tremendous:)- rieh diridend* so mp:<rr «ni m.-ti «ech rould bf sold right now for several aillixn dollars profit. Why
rert*nty m r.a. o 'ion’t »e seHf Because three is more money in opr rating oil

: -U' «hereU u, quick ,„ruf on leases. amL laides, there
eases control «.SfS acres of land in a strip right through the proven « - 1» IWt «bother chAOCT iU the wortd Ol s^cnr t.Jf such A Location
producing ares. There Is scarcely any of this Und that will no: prodvo* n ad SUvh a large acreage as we HOW hold in the wonderful Burk
“IL An eminent geologist pronounces that he considers -nix j n#r 1, .. r u- . , «■ , , ... . .___cent, of this land likely to. be unproductive We secured SB per cen:. Lnirnett Flfid. #re extremely satisfied With what we ha\e.

j of this acreage for stse.eoo cash. * and expect a series of wells will be driliing in a very short lime.

What Are These Leases Worth?y that the

g of their 
should have more 

Is than they have at 
must clip the wings • 

the middlemen who oppress both 
producers and consumers."

Wilson Crockett. South W4nt-,j 
worth, dealt with the Labor platform 1 
in second: 
military
schools, nd advocated the supply- i 
Ing of textbooks to pupils at cost ; 
He admitted the need for greater 
production, and suggested that. In 
view of the demand that inmates of 
asylums should receive more out
door exercise, they might be em- j 
ployed tp some form of gardening ; 

help relieve the existing short- j

resent. Rut wepr
Ofint to

opportunity came to

ng the reply He oppo*ci 
training in Ontario's

live and free discussion, give
the full benefit of IU wisdom to 
the shaping of legislation and 
the framing of public policy.

The educational needs of the 
province, arising out of the con
ditions which prevailed prior to 
and during the war. have re
ceived the thoughtful consider
ation of the Government. Pend
ing a thorough enquiry Into the 
whole subject, you will be asked 

' to provide for an Increase in the 
grant* to the rural echoola both 
In the counties and in the dis
tricts Your approval will also 

i be asked for making each pro
vision for the publication of 
school text books as shall avoid 
Increasing the coot of books 
the pupil*- Measures will be 
submitted to you providing for 
S revision of the I*ublio School 
law. and for a revision of the 
M»ltc Libraries Art. so ss to 
affbrd encouragement to these 
Institution*.

Plana hate been matured by 
the Department ef Agriculture 
for affording a greater stimulus 
to agricultural production in 
this province, for Improving the 
guniity of live stock, and for foe- 

certain undertakings on 
9 of the farmer. Which 

cannot be accomplished by in
dividual effort. The department 
propose* te take etepe to brirg 

■ X the advantages ef agricultural 
I 'Education more directly home to 
? • the people.

la order to

It Takes Money to Make Oil 
Wells Profitable

Will You Join Us in This Attractive 
Enterprise?

te r

!
H. H. De wart. Liberal leader. In- t 

quire-1 of Premier Drury whether 
the resignation of Hon. I. R. Lucas 
hsd been either received or asked

;Some have asked why we sell our stock, 
keep It?" For the

**If it*» good, why don’t you 
reasons that, at this very montent, the Bundled 

Oil constituent companies are seeking more capital: the Roy*: Dntch 
Co. Is seeking more capital: the Texas Company, the Sinclair Consolidated 
and. in fact, scores of big prosperous oil concerns are seeking 
capital. It takes big capita! to make big profit*. These shares are no: 
offered at par. but at a considerable premium, which emphasises the 
value of being e ha refielders before the price» advance, 
with business se

W# want Canadian* to kare a dance to get some portion of 
the millions and millions of money that are being made every 
month in the Texas Oil Fields. We have a dominating aereage j 
in the choicest locality with a cash value in excess of the en
tire capitalization of the operating company vet to be formed 

! with a capital of $0.000,000,00. Shares in Canadiau-American. 
Resources. Limited, participate in this company 60 per rent, 
holdings in the subsidiary companies, which will give an im- 

j mediate valuable asset to all outstanding shares.

tor.
.The Premier replied in the nega

tive, explaining that during the ab- , 
mmmot Sir Adam Beck. It had ; 
tx»n deemed advisable to leave the 
matter in abeyance. g

M

labor and

No individual*
have idle money enough to finance these demand*, 

and. if a person were te sell securities to provide cash for :h«*c enter
prises it would upset the security market. No; the only feaalbCe way to 
to have public support and to give the public a chance to help finance 
the project and ehar* Ja the profit*.

to Want* Liberal
Mr. Dewart pointed out that the 

Conservative party was now repre
sented by Sir Adam Beck, and the 
U.F.O. by Colonel CarmlchaeL In j 
view of this, he expressed the opin- 
Ion that the third ragmehc should « 
be a Liberal Mr. De wart also 
asked whether the public accounts 
could not be brought before the 
House earlier in the session than In 
former years, as they might be sut- , 
ject to criticism from both sides. 
He pointed out that Hon. Peter j 
Smith, the treasurer, was not re- . 
sponsible for the accounts, which | 
had been incurred by the late Gov- j 
ernment.

to amend the Succession Duty
Act, to amend the Corporations 
Tax Act. respecting 
partnership and t We Will Soon Start Drilling, and When the Oil Flows * 

the Shares Will Advance in Price
Arrangements are now being considered for a prompt start at drilling. Our Superinten
dent, Mr. Scarborough, who has spent his life in Texas, and has been in the oil fields 
from the beginning, and who is interested in oui Company, will 
materials on the ground for erecting Derricks and putting down holes. He expects to 
strike oil in nine out of ten holes, and at a depth of not more than 2,200 feet. This makes 
economical drilling, and reduces the first cost and increases the margin of profit

the law ol 
h. «ale of

æ WORLD S DEAR FOOD.

Food prices were the subject of 
an important question in the British 
House of Commons recently, when 
Mr. Ctongh naked the Food Con
troller If he could state the rise in 
the cost ef living, as compared with 
our own. h» all thé Allied countries.

Mr. McCurdy replied:—The ans
wer Is in the form of a statistical 
table.

The table referred to is as fol
lows:

Average Increased percentage on 
the pre-war level of prices, of the 
principal articles of food in the 
countries specified:

no reason why the ; 
accounts cannot be brought 
next week. * Hon. Mr. Smith replied. | 

Almost every member of the ■ 
House wae hi hi* wot during the 
afternoon. The resignation of Hon. } 
Dr. Cody, member for Northeast 
Toronto, and former Minister of | 
Education, *m announced by the ' 
Speaker. It had already been fore
cast. ■■■■■■■■■■I

public jI have deliveries ofsoon
f«guard the in

terests of mtik and cream ship
pers a bill will be Introduced te 
regulate, the purchase of milk 
and cream.

There to reason to believe tj»st 
• « application of A progressive 

' sell balanced reed policy

M

T~
.and w

will materially Improve rural 
eondi'Son* through the province 
and will facilitate the marketing 
of crops with advantage alike 
te the parchaser and consumer 
A number of amendments to the 
preeer: laws will be submitted 
ta you with a view to rendering 
such a policy effective.

Inasmuch as tho original 
abject* of the Soldiers* Aid 
Owamlmlon have In a large 
measure been served, and 
•f Its remaining work has b*>»n 
taken over by Federal organ- 

in isters propose

I»*;H. H. Dewart. Hon. G. H. Fergu
son and Premier Drury are ex
pected to Join In the debate on the . 
speech from the . throne tomorrow, i CANADIAN-AMERICAN The Burkbumett OU Field 

RESOURCES, LIMITED
Statutory Information

. P.vw*n» ti. xwt wwx c.^., ,
I x fke latter part efJelr. 1*1* » wet! es the S. L. Few ter farm l that the qeaLBeatie*» *f each IHrev.e- 
1 £ I** northers <dg* of the Barkbaraeu town in Wick.:* he ;he hetotog ef at îe»st tea shar«*

County, was broagb* u_ 1$ hS« Wrr drived by a stock . •* the sleek of the Csmpehr The EHroc-
pvry ofgaaiaed hy Fowler and hie aeighhur. aad capttaï- Î tors whoare ao; «a to red officers are #1»

j f toed for only UIMM A production rivalling that ef same ef * -•*•< » *** Tw 
the b gges- we to we* carried et a depth of LUI fee*. A w!d alto ads aw at sag

New »:airpede for acreage «oltowed the brtag’ag in of the Fowler j Director*, 
a and A well can be drrlied at a coat ef Jt.ee* to |11P« Der- , The miaim

,»k* cow pan ♦* cap taîlaM a* from
$l-.#ee te **.•*# Hear:shed in th* Barkbaxaett field. In the 
most part stock ia them compan.es was bought by the small 
investor*, many of whom reaped 
last year, ^-npa- cr'epdra^rc 
it* extras 0» have paig 
874% en the en-.re

\ I LABOR COMPLETELY 
OUT OF GOVERNMENT

Ï 1 ï I
^ . c 5 *

tai
Stack m.eea.eo# 

Common Stock IIS.MXml Author.sed Cap! 
Preference

ty Ltd tors tor each<8 29» lit
«4 «si see
8» 231 US

U.K. 104 154
France .. Ill 33» 
îBfciyrrr-S4i sxs 
Belgium . IU 134 27? 147 254
USA. .. 45 lit

The Board ef Trade "Labor Ga
zette-' states that on February 2 the
BbMIHBHHI
working-class expenditure In Great 
Britain were 13» per cent, above the 
pre-war level, as compared with 125 
per cent, a month

idQmCKRS
Prealdeet — A rzander A>xand

York Ctty, President National Ou 
Mica Company. President and Director 
of other companies.

BM «abacript.an epos whlck 
the Directors may proceed to altoimeat » 
:en share* a»4 lb* aawact paj abto eu ap- 
pi caues sad a:tournent :• Tea Dollars per

Last Member m Lloyd George 
Czbiset Hu Now Resigoed.

I
S4 116 SI

te devote the labors of the I * rich harvest. During rb«* 
to tfee Bark bn roe*, t field, ar -4 

«UsMesvî, >f |».ise.s«e aa ar-rag* vf 
ameuat of their capita*.a*t or (a wr* 

toatarers investor* received «from »!• te IU for every $1

E. r*enye* Toronto; Canada, Vice-Pres
ident H. A. Wood Mfg 
tied. President and Di 
companies

Treasurer eud Dlrretor—Geerge B. Le!g^4 i
ton. New York City President Lone 
Star Shipbuilding Company. President 
and Director of ether companies

ofef feed and other Hemission hereafter mainly to 
the care of the dependents of 
soldiers, who have been left as 
a eacrM charge upon tho com
munity. Complaints having 
been made as to the conditions 
prevailing In tike Soldiers' Set
tlement 
lag. t
pointed to 
gwet remedial action and is

The Campes y per -based from laeo*LONDON. March 11.—The Labor 
entirely disassociated

ay. Liro- 
of other , Marshall Aasiey. af the CMy el Taroa:< 

1 Cauaty ef T.erk. LM1 acres of toad la th» 
Prei-ace ef Os tarie in ce n« derat Set. ef 

: the earn of tPM.ee a ad UN.H# share* ef 
the Oem

Party beca 
from the Government in administra- ; 
live work with tne resignation yes- j 
terdsy of jOeorge J. Ward le. partis- 

ntâry sectetary. to the Minister of 
Ward le announces that

r«: ih
WK-hite Coaaty. to -which tkm Burk bar nett. Kbrtra •*! 

1 r>m* Pack fieldi are Toc»ted. proda-t-d a new seoBae #*i eb-'»t 
N >v 1st. 191». when a weli sa d te he gfor JW te I W bb!< 
wbrousrht ‘a. sheet 2% w les msbvnz ->f BsrkhUr-.ett 
«lock la this company mat from *1 •• to R.l« per share to 
three dam. Immediately afterwards, tsro wells to the Rw,4 
Hirer Bottom, north west of I Ho Northmen Barbbemett fie!!, 
were broagb* in. proving ronrTusfTefy tha* the lias ft 
field has net yet heee fonad The magnitude -of 
sad of the oeean ef oil underneath a the 

i Field f* Indicated by The fact that on'.Nov. 1st !*l 
_ '3.259 dr It o* well* .a the new X.trfTi Tim fie?d TYtsisWr1

exceeds the wells to the Oklahoma fields and tg the Kansas fie’de 
j } sbowtog that the North Texas field ha* efftAiW'aceg them all

of ce*»P-

8t»ch ef the Company. of
eh 1.75* see Share» were placed iu tra*H 

to he weed fw .the- besfi tojm—R at the 
as the D.rect I

* ngrvsment prosldisg fer the amid porche*# 
was made, dated the Klghteeaib day *f 

: November. AI*. 191». and may he see* at 
the Comrowy s Heed Office 1» the City ef 
Terse.:x deriag hustoey* h'

OH. HOT!
I love BUI Bull.

Bless bis old soul? - 
' His cellar's full 

Of "liquid coal "
—Cincinnati Enquirer. 

Let's give one cheer 
For Old Man Pyre,

His cellar’s full 
Of “bottled fire."

Labor. Mr. 
he retire* because of ill health. The f 
Food Controller. George H. Rob
ert*. Labor mezfiber for Norwich, 
and George Nicoll Barnes. Minister 
without portfolio and Labor mem
ber for Glasgow recently resigned.

The press generally has been pro- ; 
dieting for
would sever Itself from the Govern- j 
m<yit offices in order o leav-» itself ! 
free to conduct a campaign for th* j 
establishment of à Labor Govern- !

Colony fit Kspuskas- toay direct Asbeen ap- 
and sug-

■Mm ma 
ktimil MmeAse—Dr. L Gordon

Bogart. Kingston. Ontario. President I 
Wood ALr-Ttght Valve 
tied. Presldeat and Di 
companies.

iy. L m- f
o? o’!:*rnow engaged In the work. ef th »

North T***« (VI 
• there were

In view of the depletion, of 
•ur forests, and the growing 

i portance ef a permanent 
pply ef timber for our In-

acqu-red from Fratke—Colonel Jacob Ruppcrt. New 
York City. President Roppert 
Company. Pres den: snd Director 
other companies.

lime that Lai or f Pane». L M Sp *t», O H 
A Stephen* sad Chy Deeevua. ef "be 
State ef Trass, one of the Vetted Statr» 
•f Asseriro, a sixty per mat ■ t*B%> i*- 
*.««c in MIS t? acres ef o ? toads la th# 
Counties of Cette» sad TiUmaa. ha tk< 
State ef Oklahoma, for the prise ef 8234 
«•• B* sa cash

B-e*v
-

4 : al tots

(BfiMB

■■
P, pool be ng d.scovered There are eight refissr.es 1» Pert 
' i City aleae. five mere ander eoastruetton and se 

■ Jected. which when «-omplete*. *JU give a da! 
t l*4.Séé bbia "The price of crude et I is rtolag

the quantity qf its pneguettou and the
ted that IIJP.IP..It bss bees

bill tea dollar»» hq* beer Invested ;a *U leases .a 
Scarcely a week bas passed *:»<* the firs: dtscever/ 

tor another »f the fields being estesZied er • See 1
Verth ‘ 

pre- *
tiy cayscHy »? 

In Neve*her <

rvmtlvely est'j George B. Gifford. New York City. For . 
thirty years with Standard Oil Company : 
of New Jersey, sad Manager of Reflr,- 
Ing operations

imenL
I5J14 KX-SOl,Dl*:its The Company has agreed 

miss •* net eseveding 1
atfMHIBiBBP
lag t» s»b*rr‘be tor ike sharps offered *•

I» perse as fer sabserihieg er agree*
kLMPLOYKD BT C.P.R. I 

The figures revised to the end of *■ . 
January regarding C.P.R. employes I 
who enlisted and have been given ■ 
employment on their return from ; I 
overseas, are as follows: Total re- 

14.851;

neb es. Sherbrooke. Quebe' P: *• 
id*nt Caned .an Engineering o: I Ma
chine Company. Limited. Pres.deal and

of other com pan es. 1 i it. was S3 A4 per bbL Kn^ November, crude •! rose t#
) the* Si. seed Feh 1st. 1930. was hriugtng ILti ReÎMl| 

Melvin G. Hor.î, Bsrrister-»*- thoriîîes pred $4 pef bhL to a very <Svr* lime Tkts mom- *
Law. 144? Royal Ink BaUdlag, T— j I that at the time these figuree were collected. November, 
ronto. Csnsds. the value of the oil product#» to the New Texas fielde^RTl

more than J23».».•*♦,*** per yea/ Of all the pools is Texas, the 1 
largest produ.-iag field is Barkbwraett. with a meethly prsda.*- 
t.or. of 24

A W. Jer

& Director the pahBc er fer procuring e- egreetog to 
fer any shares efprsfUf subscript’

The eui jnmtr of the amount of th» prs- 
of stsrp»rutiou ef theported as Joining the army.

dead. 1,443: wounded. 2.454: -------- ,
ployed in the servie». 4.544; other 
soldiVrs given employment, 8.728; i 
total soldiers given employment to 
date. 15.514.

t wmfiMI ItoBfifOe»p**T te Tu,«a:y
«8Ù8MB,

The Meed Office ef the Com easy is •*?- 
I sated at 1444 Royal Bask But 14$
, roat-x Ontarto. « qrada

Coer ef the prospsictas was filed w th tS»

Offtrro—Toronto, Canada, and New Terk. $ 
NT.

|:"<s ^ T
J

The Fuluter and the Sweep. ..
(From an account of the Prl 

of Wales in Klngsway. *1n a
Iton overcoat and a beautifully - 

n<$

laelaî fiecrotary «n the 
ef November. AD. I» 18A Large Number of Shares Have Been Sold

The Bonus Witt be Continued Until Further Notice.
Your subscription right now will be filled on the most a dvantageous terms. There is no desire on the part of this 
company to flood the market with shares. We only wish to sell enough to supply us with plenty of working capi
tal. That the public's money is to be used legitimately and wisely can be proved by writing or calling for informa-' 
lion at our office. Our Board of Directors Sand as a guar antee not only of efficient business methods, but that 
everything will-be straight,-fan and above-board.

Mr
blut

pol ,h.4 *ttk h»f :—“A n«, ■ 
a painter, the latter his paint pot ir 
hie hand, were premittee: among* 
those who gave the Prince a roya 
reception as he entered the Con 

ught Rooms**)
The Painter with his paintpoi.

The to % - ' eep.
They cf 4 I

*•' '•'—“WLootiW
With voices loud and deep. I

‘fiWFBHMMHi
‘ And all the rast er that- 

The Newspaper Reporters 
With joy were, fit te weep 

ee cheers 
v Edward!"
Cried the Painter and the See«p 

j The Newspaper Reporters.
It pleased thgm very much.

Espectolly the pqjntpot— 
finch a democShkic touch. .

They went and thanked the palr.ttr.
For they'd go* thtfr ropy èhrop— 

“But neat time bring a bag ef edot." j 
They said to the Sweep.

-—Daily Herald.
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—1'7Tbike Melton overcoat.

Old Chum
Ask any questions you lil(e about this proposition. When you have out an- CUT OPT turn coorow AJTD MAIL it TODAY 
suers, then decide. If your decision is in favor of an investment with us, we | 0um^ 
will issue shares to you on the following terms:

7% CUMULATIVE PREFERENCE SHARES, $10 
EACH BONUS—ONE SHARE OF COMMON

tar Prince
Amm

100t ftoy«l Bank Building, Toronto. Gat

Deurabu —TOBACCO I«
*»< ■« Ssr sad waSeef «n, o»:«atta» «. x ij the “chum* of more pi-pe # 

smokfcrs, than iny other / J 
a\ tobacco smoked /Æ

in Canada f
EVERYBODY SMOKES

- , ■ i ■ ^

duced at any time.

Canadian-American Resource*, Limited
HEAD OmCI: 1006 SOYA L BAUX BLDG. T0X0ST0
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TUT THIS.
* Wife fat breakfast)—-CCuid I 

have a Httie money for shopping te- ; 
day. dearr*

Husband—"CertfiMDL Would j-cu î
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Pest Officerather have aa -«aid five er a new

■»” -----------------------
Wtf,— A new on# -of came ’’
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IHusband—“Here's the see—end |
l » four coiikgL «• *méi~ 
StTAl Shota.
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Naval Proposals 
by Lord Jeflicoe
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